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| To Elect the Hepabliean Ticket this Yonr 

Regular Price 
i 

When Paid in 

When 

A dl The Organisation Opposes his Efforts to 

subscript Endorse that Party Yoted Down, 

bye Ha 

Fditorial. r General Mas. 

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET 

} { (+ 

ROBERT E. WRIGHT 

Ve conven. 

was held | 

last al the 

Ja A. mes 

Henn 

Wn a call 
Ine I'he call 

to further the consti 

t is charged that its 

3 to commit the ordes 

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET. HA . A indidates for auditor 

: treasurer, 
» Delegate to ( ne n as the convention 

ELLIS L. ORVIS 
1 was called 

] other 4 
Mod 

that 

ly called and for the 
2) 

rArVey and 

the convention 

we state republican 

by Powderly, 
1 : that the PAY your taxes befo wuraay « | Butler and right, who held 

id, if you want to help w AETnoc il i purposes irre, 

the 

Ime. 

victory in Pennsylvania t proachable. This did not satisfy 
. prot ants, who were in ¢ rwhe 

0) Wedn slay af rain t » (let - if . : 

N Wedne ’ red ak Pend ing majority, nor would they accept a 
nierees 

Lo 
ratiec of : ' 

cratic « iecturers all over 

conference at 

two candidates as delegates Lo Lhe . rn holdis at it 
1 

was simply 

posed constitutional cony 
- 

GENERAL Hasti 

clined to accept the presidenc) 

Republican ILeague 
should be tendered him. 

Dalzell are having a great fight over the 

matter and a compromise is being 

sought. Hastings will accept but 

position and that 

{ wablican ticket, 

Therefore they 

and held a new one. Then Messrs. But. 

Clubs in case it | ler and Wright leg 
Robinson and | report approving the work of the repub. 

» | licans at the last session of the legisla. 

It was met with a storm of oppo. 

notwithstanding Mr. Powderly 

The re. 

Caffrey 

dissolved the convention 

fered their islative 0 

hie at 

tare. 
| 

one | sition, 

earnest] vy urged its adoption. 

P. J. 

legislative com. 

is the nomination fo 
3 { to ' ort w relectad. and Governor, by the republican party. port was rejected, an 

. 3 . tha third member of the 
won't be side tracked but we third member he 

mittee instructed to make a mi. 

nority report, and it was accepted, not 
i 

wi N 

foreward in the next gubernator 
18 

test, 
- VE withstanding the dissent of Powderly 

The republicans in the Twentieth ju- and his followers. These defeats de. 
dicial district, although in the majority, | moralized the Pewderly-Wright-Butler | 

are unable to get a republican to run ' clique, and they did not attempt to pre. 

against Judge Bucher, the present in. 

The 

n 

embodied the lecture scheme, 

republican papers of t Messrs. Hugh 
sympathy with Bucher except the Lew. derly and Henry Traphagan were ap 

is hold. 

eumbent and democratic nominee 

he district are i 

pointed a committee on resolutions, and 

in their report they set forth the para. 
mount necessity of holding a constitu. 

mi. and urge the Kni 

isburg News, which apparently 

ing off for som 

nature, Bucher's popul 

is remarkable, 

trast with like officials 

tricts. 

thing of a substantial 

certainly 

ah ng con- | tional conventis A 

in adjoining dis. 
+ ganizations to vote only for candidates 

- 

Colonel Gre the republican nom- | They also suggested the preparation of 

inee for state treasurer, attended the | an address to be sent broadcast over the 

veterans’ picnic, and is working the sol- | state setting forth the reasons for hav. 

dier racket for all he isworth. He is to | ing a constitational convention. 

be elected because he was an old soldier; | 

the bloody shirt will be brought forth 
and swung before the eyes of an indig- 

oo 
Lt 3 

fp — 

Blayne Gets the First Delegate 

James GG. Blaine has received the first 

nant populace, to divert their attention | gajegate to the republican national con- | 
from a looted treasury and a gang of | vention, that party in Berks county in | 
thieving politicians. The people are | oounty convention on Saturday having 
tired of Quay, Bardsley and that stripe | instructed its national delegate to vote 

of fellows. for the “plumed knight,” besides pass. 

- _ling a series of strong and emphatic 

WHEN John Bardsley was called be resolutions in his favor, President 
fore the investigating committee recent. | Harrison's administration was tamely 

ly, to explain certain entries made and | endorsed but Mr. Blaine’s administra. 

other suspicious facts which pointed to 

the guilt of Livsey and other republican 
b the high praise, 

state officials in assisting to rob the | nominating campaign, and what a chill 

treasury, old “Honest (7) John Bards- |... reverberation must have sent down 
ley” refused to testify, claiming that his | from Reading to the desponding heart 

“self respect” would not permit it. He | ,¢ ne man jn the White House. This 
evidently thought of some of his asso- | in started the Blaine ball a-rolling 

ciates who hold positions of trust in the | and the example of the Berks county re. 
republican party and through whose publicans is likely to be followed with 
influence alone he could hope for a par- | 4.0: ful alacrity by the party in other 

don, later on. counties. The election of a Blaine 
| national delegate in Berks county looks 

-_— 

—— - 

THE issue in Pennsylvania this yea 

will nok be for tariff legislation: it will 

not be a discussion of the problems for 
the regulation of our circulating me. 

dium; it will have no Farmers Alliance | 
or Prohibition sentiment in it, but it 
will be a question for the citizens and | 
taxpayers of the commonwealth to de. 
cide whether they intend to continue to 

place in power a party whose officials 
have so greatly violated their trusts, 
No more Delamaters, Bardsleys, Me. 
Camants and Livseys to squander pub. | tin it—elect Wright and Tilden. 
tic funds. | If they want the John Bardsley and 

| the Thomas MeCamants punished the 
A ehange in the affairs of the state~ | work will begin with the election of 

the removal of the republican bosses | Wright and Tilden. 
from power in Pennsylvania—is the de- If they want delinquents compelled 

mand from the people for a pure and to pay and robbers forced to disgorge 
clean administrathon, The republican | they should elect Wright and Tilden. 

party, when under the control of men ' If they want speculation with State 
like Quay, McCamant, Livesey, Bards. ' funds stopped they should elect Wright 
ley and a ring of the low grade politi. and Tilden. 
clans, as unearthed and exposed to [If they want the rascals punished, offi. 
view to the great discredit of Philadel: ' gjal wrongdoing stopped. they should 
phia and this state, then should be re. elect Wright and Tilden. 
tired until it thoroughly purges itself. | If they want booksopened they should 
The people are losing confidence in it. elect Wright and Tilden. 

pects are concerned, 
- 

THE WAY POINTED OUT 

The Harrisburg Patriot points ou’ the 

way to the voters of Pennsylvania as 
follows 

If the people of Pennsylvania want 

i relief from the present condition of af. 

fairs they have now the way open to ob. 

  

EDITOR | CAN'THANDLETHEKNIGHTS | 

known | 

members of | 

itutional | 

sent resolutions already prepared, which | 

McGarvey, T. V. Pow. | 

ts | 

of Labor and other industrial trade or. | 

who have no political bosses to serve, | 

tion of the State Department received 

It was the first gun in the | 

| prophetic so far as Mr. Harrison's pros. 

THE ISSUE IN PENNSYLVANIA 

From Harpers Weekly 

| 

| 
{ 
| 

| The republican party in Pennsylvania 

{ i8 held responsible for the acts of Bard- 

sley and the other dishonest officers in 

| Philadelphia, the democratic 

| party in New York was held responsible 

{ for the crimes of Tweed and his crew, 
| IL is not that 

{ every adherent of the party is personally 

guilty of fi 

just ns 

supposed either case ii 

aud, but an organized body 

ens that selects 
Ww 

public officers 

I not willingly be 

to them. 

a steamer does 

| trusted the next time select 

The occasion f 1 wreck of 

tation of the company 

but 

recklessness 

to sea. Successive 

evident in 

un 

MSsengers « | ££ 

lestroy confidence 

mpany an 

where, 
f A few montl nber of 

Pennsvlvani 3 

the continued 

party in the st; by 

18 ALO A 11 
Was ¢ 

republicans 

mastery 

prot ston 

of the 

The state 

against 

ie Quay. 

convention proved that his mastery was 

There is a wide feeling 

Jardsleys naturally flourish in 

still supreme. 

that the 

18 

{a party dominated by Quay, and the 

Pennsylvania democrats justly denoune- 

ed in their platform not the policies but 

thefts of the republicans. Their 

es the feeling of honest 

wmrty or the other, 

the 

or platform expr Te | 

: Incorrect 

lisgraced 

sylvania now 

Years 

if or the 

hia Ledge lade] 
f the nou 

hi 

15M 

an journal « 

as the men who protest against Quay’s 

leadership are old-fashioned republicans, 

and the Ledge 

sylvania in saying 

“It is indispensably necessary that 
th 

| & crushing defeat in Pennsylvania, It 
{18 for the voters of the state now to 
judge—now that the issues are joined as 

{ to the deliverances in the resolutions of 
{ both conventions—which party 

w Ke which nominees are | t Rely 10 

and 
} the 

; blow that will defeat and stamp out the 

system. Is it the organization that 
shows a disposition to confuse and be. 

| little the vital issues in the state canvass, 
{Or is it that opposing party which goes 
{at the iMmiportant work in the clearest, 
most direct, earnest and energetic way." 

RE 

-— 

STEALING AR A VINE ART 

The five mercantile 

arrest at Philadelphia on charges pre. 
ferred by Mr, Wright, tl 

er. of e mspiracy to 

appraisers under 

treasure. 

the State 

step, says the 

of 

jobbers and 

had 
1] " otlicoes of 

“q ity 

swindle 

and city marks anothes 

Pittsburg Post, in tl 

1 learing out the rept 

direction 

4 1 

long their 

that 

In the last two years these ap- 

{embezziers that have 

quarters in 

| city. 
| praisers have assessed, cents for 

{ each name, 5 20700 paid 

| their taxes as assessed; 10.145 were ex. 

| empted, and in 17,400 cases delinquent 

| suits were brought. It many 

| headed conspiracy. The appriisers, as 
stated, got 624 cents a name; the ring 

the publ © 

at 62 

8.274 persons; 

Was a 

newspapers 31.50 a name for advertis. 

ing, which they divided with Bardsley 

and State officials; while the magistrates 

| before whom the delinquent suits were 
brought got over 850.000 from the state, 

in costs and fees, to collect Jess than 

26.000. Itis believed the magistrates 

also divided with the ringsters, 

City Treasarer Wright estimates the 

yearly Joss to the state by the negligent 

{ or corrupt acts of the appraisers at near. 

ly or quite 8400000. In short, the state 

was robbed of some {100,000 to enable 

appraisers or their friends to steal not 
more than onetenth that amount. 

I'hese are the records which the ap. 

praisers must confront in the criminal 
dock. Do they not justify the indict. 

ment of the Democratic State conven. 
tion? 

  

  -——— - 

Mr, Soott’s Death, 

Pennsylvania has lost one of her most 
| conspicuous citizens and the democratic 
party one of its ablest advocates in the 

death of the Hon. William L., Scott. 
His active life had an easy and almost 

painless ending. His friends for a fort. 
night past have heen convinced that his 

end was approaching yet this suspense 

has intensified rather than lightened the 

blow. Nor hag it lessened the grief. 

The state cannot well afford to lose a 
man of the energy, patriotism and ability 
of Mr. Scott. The democratic party is, 

alike, a sufferer, The bereavment of 
his family is shared by the democratic 
party and the country at large. 

tin 

Livapy, the cashier of the state 

treasury who was too intimately asso. 
ciated with Bardsley, has resigned. 

  

MeKiNLEY is trying to fight his cam. 
paign in Ohio on the silver question. 
He is trying to dodge his favorite tagiff 
theory.   

the | 

speaks for honest Penn. | 

e ‘spoils system’ should be struck by | 

MAKE A STATEMENT 

Much indignation is expressed by our 
people since they have learned that 

mills tax this year to meet the expenses 

POSES. 

When ¥ 
1 + 
Jil 

ir. 
June 

Schofield resigned his posi- 

Fiedler 1 McClure 

went to great pains to gather up all un. 
paid bills of the department, and along 
with a lot of 

tion Ar 

unfair statements, pub. 

lished them in order to reflect 

Schofield 's of 

fair 

upon Mr. 

management the office. 

Now had MeClure been 

have publi 
he would 

shed at the same time a com. 
Vit 1% Hs plete of ull his unpaid accounts up 

to that date. He sh 

and given both sides of the story—the 

public are a little more anxious in re. 

pu The 

peaks for itself 

mild have been fair   gard to what was 

{ following 

| THE DITORS, 
| I hereby request the borough auditors 
to notify Overseer James 1. McClure 

| not to accept any accounts contracted 
| 

not blished. 

NOTICE TO BOROUGH Al 

| by me and as yet unsettled, unless they 
h 

| 2 I find on reading the borough 
| accounts as published in the Gazette of 
| July 17th that many of the accounts are 

, the amounts being greatly Ir 
3 | 6XCe88 Of 

ol 

1 actual account. 

JAMES SCHOFIELD. 

MeClure ’ Schofield of 

being the cause « 

Mr. 

ACCUSOS 

f the large poor debt, 

and Schofield in turn 

, and further he promises 

{ facts in a week or more that will place 

Messrs, McClure, Ray and Jim Feidler 

in a bad light before the people. 

“Tarn on the Light.” by all means. 

| — 
Conference Appointments 

| During last week the Allegheny Con. 

ference of the United 

was in session in Bellefonte and the 

| different sessions were largely attended. 

ments was announced as follows 

ALTOONA DISTRICT, T. P. ORNER, P, KE. 

Altoona, First church~J, 1. L. Res. 

ler: Altoona, Second church-J., P. 

Truxal; Altoona, Sub, Mission—J. W. 

Jurgess; Bellefonte Mission—G. W. 

Eminhizer; Calvin—To be supplied; 
East Salem, P. T. Lipscomb; Hunting. 

don and Juniata, A. W. Maxwell: Liv. 

erpool, B. C, Shaw; Millheim, to be 

supplied; Philipsburg, W. Cramer; Port 

FARIA F Noden; Stormstown, J. 

F. Tallbelm: South Williamsport mis. 

sion, H. I. Denlinger; Three Springs, 

B. J. Hummel; Tuscarora, C, T. Stew. 

art: Tyrone, C, W. Wasson: Walker 

Run, C. C. Miller, Geo. Funkhouser; 

U, B. Seminary, W. Zuch, Prof. 0. U. 

JOHNSTOWN DIS, T. W, STAHL, I. E, 

Berlin, P. 1. Auker; Brandenville 

and Ligonier, G. P. Stillwagon; Cone. 

mangh, W. H. Mingle; Cambria, H. A. 

| Buffington: Coalport, J. 8, Haves; Clear. 

{feld, A. Davidson: East Freedom, A. 

E. Faltou; Fallen Timber, J 8S. Fulton; 

Indiana, A. C. Ford; Johnstown, H. F. 

John: Jannex X Roads, U. Conley; 

Moxham mission, DD. Shearer; Lamburn 

N.S. Drake: Newberry, G. A. Sparks, 

J. W. Gould: New Paris, W. H. Black- 

| burn; New Florence, W. H. Spangler; 

Rockwood, J. I. Licklighter: Somerset. 

D. Ellis: Milmore mission, A. E. Long, 
J. L. Baker, B. F. Noon, Conference 

Evangelists; Walnut Mission to be sup. 
plied, 

GREENSBURG DIS. J. MEDSGER, PF. E, 

Allegheny, W. Smith; Braddock, H. 
F. Soop; Copeland Mission, J. H, Persh- 
ing: Cooksburg, G. D. McHenry; Clarion 

J. D. Rodes: Fairmont, E. Joiner: 

Greensburg District Mission, 8S. E. 
Cormondy; Inkustry, George Doyle; 
Lycippus, R. Richenbrode; Madison, R. 
8. Woodward: Mahoning, E. B. Som. 

mers; Mt, Pleasant, G. W. Sherrick; 
New Haven, E. A. Zeek; Scottdale, W. 
R. Funk; Springfield, C. R. McCullough 
Westmoreland, B. L. Sneff; Wilkins. 
burg, D. Keister; Washington, D. O, 
Wartman, 

s, Lr, 

A 

Horse's Hend out off 

A horse belonging to Bricker, the 
liveryman, was killed at Grove street 

crossing, Lock Haven, by the cars on 
Saturday evening about 7 o'clock. The 
animal had been driven by one Thomas 
Welsh, who had two ladies in the bug. 
gy with him, At the coraer of Walnut 
and Pine the buggy was upset and the 
occupants thrown out, after which the 
horse ran up Walnut, losing the buggy 

on that thoroughfare, and after turning 
the Grove street corner he lost the har. 
ness. He then mn out Grove to the 

railroad, where he attempted to cross 
the track between two cars of a moving 
freight train, The result was that the 
animals bead and one of his fore legs 
were cut off, which ended that runa. 
way at once, j   

James McClure, the present overseer of | 

the poor, will find it necessary to lay 8 | 

of that so badly managed department, | 

The people are growing tired of such | 

abuses, and we do not wonder that they | 

object to paying 8 mills for poor pur- | 

ave been examined and passed by my- | 

charges it | 

Jrethren church | 

On Saturday evening the list of appoint. | 

TURN ON THE LIGHT. 

| HOW THE STATE TREASURY 
WAS LOOTED. 

| 
| 

{ 
| 

| 

[| 

| Bardsley Refuses to Testify on Account of 

his “Self respect and Regard for his 

Family" Explanations Needed 

Up to the time of 

| Judges Fell and Gordon o1 

Auditor General 

the recent exposure 

in office related only to of 

delphia. Late Ti 

the Mercantile Appra 

proceeded against cris 

against 

| exposures the people 

delphia therefore have 

intense 

the 

st that n inter I 

charges 

office of 

At 

the two judges it 

District Attorney Cra! 

sion of most damaging 

| unfaithfulness, The 

{of book 

Bardsley, and letter 

Slate. 

entries 

1 
the eritninal 
the criminal 

j General McCamant and Mr, 

to Bardsley. Bardsley 

| proceedings refuses to answer a 

YaeyY VW 

iy (ques 

{ tions relating to these and en 

declaring that bh 

and regard for his family’ 

making any further d 

tor General MeCaman 

wilness t 

tries: 

0 facts can 

witness against himself. and } 

| legal prosecution 

for 

{ the 

| facts. 

2) 
vil N e Lime belr 

people of 
Let the suspected 

| be arrainged before the 

What an 

| entries in Bardsley’s hand writing which 

{he refuses even to look at mn 

What the mutilated check 

show? Let the public see the McCam. 

{ant and Livesey letters—all of them, 

While the law permits the Auditor 

(Greneral to be silent ina legal proeced. 

ing, the people, whose servant he 

y 35 

» 
LENNEVIVaLul 

| opinion. 

court? 

do stubs 

have a right to demand that he shall 

speak. Did Mr. MceCamant 

87,164.42 from Mr. Bardsley, as shown 

in his accounts? If so where did the 

money come from whut was 1 
paid for? What say you, Mr. Anditor 
General’? What were the 

received” from Mr. 

you thanked him 

respondin 
Bardsley check 

Attorney Graham 

Fell and Gordon all of the 

letters he had before him. 

receive 

and 

‘favors you 

Jardsley for which 

n your le 

g in date with the mysterious 

Did District 

present to 

stubs? 

n the 

state 

know all that can be known o 
question of the integrity of 

officials, If it be true that the corrup- 

tion that has overwhelmed the public 
service in Philadelphia extends to state 

| officials, the people havea right to know 

|that fact, and to know it now. 

there be neither concealment or delay 

in this matter. Speak out, gentlemen. 

the 

aioli —— 
A Painfal Accident 

The Philipsburg Ledger says: “Philip 

Young, a Curwensville boy, was brought 
to the hospital on Thursday suffering 
from injuries received in the Curwens. 

ville lumber company’s mill, wheré he 

is employed. While engaged in con. 

versation with an other boy he picked 

up a tar rope and thoughtlessly tossed it 

up over the lineshaft. It caught fast 
and in a flash jerked him up toward the 
ceiling, but, fortunately, before he came 

in contact with anything, the thumb 

around which the rope was thrown was 

torn loose from the hand by the weight 

of his body and he was dashed to the 

floor, and one arm broken in two places 
below the elbow. The lacerated thumb 
was fastened to the rope hung to the 
shaft and the machinery had to be stop. 
ped while it was removed. The injury 
though painful is slight compared to 
what would, but for this, have occur. 
red.” 

— Last week a horse owned by J. Will 
Conley, of Bellefonte, and kept on his 
father’s farm near Centre Hall, was 
killed by running against a tree. 
animal was hitched double and the team 

got away from the driver and ran down 

through the woods, Will says he re. 
cently was offered 8150 for the animal. 

~Next Tuesday the county commis 
sioners expect to be in Lancaster, Pa., 
to attend a state convention of such offi. 
cials. Commissioners Clerk Robert 
Hunter thinks of attending the same 
meeting. The county officials are al. 
ways treated royally on such occasions 
and they calculate upon having a pleas. 

ant time. 

«Have your clothes it you by leaving 
your order for a suit at the Philad. 
Branch tailoring establishment, 

«Read the Centre Democrat,   
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KEILE IS PLEASED 

1 State Cha James Kerr rman was in 

oA 

en asked 

Pennsyl. 

elf as 

We 

about the 

Deno 

erp 

of the 

ye if 
3 Were 

ove 

wor vole 

cely at 

a into a 

he labor 

t be bought 

hambies, 

bought, 

| teach 

the labor 

ntrol 

  
y candidacy 

and he has 

fo win 
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Spring Mills 

Dun 

one tl 

nes of 

Le 

pent a 

an Krise, 

at! of 

Saturday 

f Johns 

harge of their 
" 

of Spring 

heir final 

ils | aged and 

str Co 

Was 

Rev, 

| was paralysis of 

| preached the funeral serm 
it | ! 

which prevented him fi 

that really he died of starvat 

eaten no solid food sinc 

His age was 73 years 
lay the body « David 

Renninger, deceased, was | 

from Renovo, 
with her only « 
mer. Her age was 68, 

ht here 

where she hud 

1, 
px 

been living 

Sum- 

Eisenberg 

x 

aughter sing Ast 

Res 

Wn 

Heela Items 

have the ry 
i" 

nstonbaongl   
Teed Juiges | 

MceCamant | 

Let | 

The i conversation 
{ 

matism for 

SeTous 

Being 

her case 

Sto 

1 in years makes 

| ,” 1 mat Grandmother 

The people of the state are entitled to | 

are the church 

build Are they going to 

leave our church stand another winter? 

Some of our farmers commenced to 

cut their corn 

Our steam cider press is running every 

{ day. The cider made on this press does 
not turn to water in a day or two, as 

we hear of some doing, after it is made, 

It not only presses the water opt but 

the alcohol as well. The pummies are 

so dry they could be used for fuel. 

Mr. Isaac Yarnell was somewhat sur. 

prised on Saturday evening of last week, 
it being within a day of his 55 anniver 

sary. When his children and grand 
children gathered in, in a body, he 

stepped to the door and peering around, 
asked, “are vouallhere?”’ Then sitting 

down in bewilderment exclaimed, ‘you 

think you have played the deal.” After 
congratulations bad been exchanged 

Mr. David Downs, of Beech Creek, pre. 

sented him with a complete suit of 

clothes, followed with a short speech 

naming from whence it came; and his 

estimable wife was not forgotten either. 

After thanking each one for their Kind. 

ness and esteem, all were invited to 

supper; suffice it to say the table was 
laden with all the delicacies of the sea. 

son. After supper the house was made 

to ring with their musical voices. The 
children, twelve in number, were all 

hh, where! 

ig committee, 

| present, with twelve grand children, 

making a total of thirty-four present. 

After spending a few houss in sociable 

all departed for their 

homes, wishing for many more such 
pleasant anniversaries. 

ay Ea 

SAaTunpay Oct. 3d Is the last day 
for paying taxes, 

essen 

Em 

Tur Democratic Committesmen 
should see all democrats in their respec. 

tive districts who have not paid a state 
or county tax within two years and urge 
them to pay it before the 3d of Oct. 
  

Tux republicans don't like the dem. 
ocratic state platform this year. 
  

«Have you seen the handsome bed 
room suits at Naginey's furniture rooms    


